Digging Deep into Peptidomics Applied to Body Fluids.
Peptidomics techniques have allowed the identification of thousands of peptides that are derived from proteins in body fluids, despite the considerable challenges behind sample handling, MS-based identification, data analysis, and integration with bioinformatics tools. Body fluids' naturally occurring peptides are known to perform a variety of local and systemic functions; however, its knowledge is limited. Even so, the biological meaning that can be retrieved from peptidomics applied to the identification of disease markers and to the development of therapies using peptides has driven the progresses made in this field. In this review, a comparative analysis of body fluids' peptidome data retrieved from databases and from scientific papers is performed to identify the biological processes modulated by naturally occurring peptides. This integrative analysis highlights several interesting facts, such as the small overlap between blood-derived serum and plasma, which illustrates the impact of sample handling on these fluids peptidome. Urine is the body fluid with more naturally occurring peptides identified so far, most of which are derived from collagens. In saliva, the majority of peptides are originated from extracellular matrix proteins. Cerebrospinal fluid presents a high number of peptides derived from distinct proteins, mostly involved in the regulation of nervous system homeostasis. The lowest number of endogenous peptides was found in tears, most of which present antimicrobial activity. Collectively, data analysis highlights a peptidome signature for each body fluid, which comprehension will certainly help to improve disease management.